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 The City of Frederick is pursuing the development of a downtown hotel and 
conference center (DHCC). The City has tapped as its project lead the Plamondon 
Companies, a local developer with a wealth of relevant experience in the hospitality 
industry. Plamondon has proposed a 207-room hotel bearing the Marriott brand and an 
attached conference center of about 23,500 square feet. The City and its Department of 
Economic Development are pursuing necessary approvals to build on the proposed site 
but it also must convince key stakeholders of the project’s viability. Development of the 
conference center portion of the DHCC will require significant public subsidy from the 
City, Frederick County, and the State of Maryland. The local business community, 
particularly existing hoteliers, will be greatly affected by the DHCC. What types of 
meetings and events will the DHCC host? And will the conference center attract visitors 
who fill not only the Marriott’s beds, bars, and dining tables, but induce spillover 
business for the other restaurants, hotels, and local attractions already established in and 
around Frederick? 
 The DHCC faces competition locally and across the State from facilities similar to 
that proposed by Plamondon. But Frederick, the project’s developer, and its eventual 
operator, can leverage the City’s existing strengths and position the DHCC to be an 
economic engine for the City. First, the City and DHCC should forge connections with 
key nonprofits and regional organizations as well as meeting planners, who are the 
gatekeepers to much of the conference center industry and are invaluable advocates for 
locations such as Frederick. Building these relationships and dutifully maintaining them 
will keep Frederick in the rotation as groups like the Maryland Economic Development 
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Association and Maryland Municipal League schedule regular meetings across the State. 
Second, the pitch to these groups must be about Frederick—not ballrooms or hotel suites. 
The lively downtown, historical sites, nearby natural beauty and other attractions can 
differentiate Frederick from other cities with similar conference facilities. And third, the 
City and DHCC should make a play for government business in the long-term. Tighter 
budgets in Washington and meeting and events restrictions following a string of 
conference scandals across a number of agencies have slowed the federal meeting 
business to a trickle. But Fort Detrick cannot be ignored. Its unique and essential 
leadership in biotechnology could bring the DHCC some business in the short-term. It is, 
however, much more likely to yield greater dividends in the long-term as spending once 
again opens up. Positioning the DHCC to capture the eventual increase in demand from 
the Fort and other local agencies will help ensure the long-term viability of the facility. 
 Pursuit of the strategies outlined above will put the DHCC on solid footing to 
attract meeting and event business from its four core market segments. Special events, 
such as weddings, are a natural source of business for the Center and will likely fill much 
of its calendar. Local businesses led by the largest employers in the County are a key 
driving force behind the project and will use the DHCC and Marriott regularly for a 
number of purposes. The DHCC and City as a whole will have the opportunity to attract 
significant conference and meeting business from regional and statewide nonprofits and 
organizations. And while demand will be slack in the short-term, government business 
could be a boon for the DHCC as the federal dollars start to flow once again. 
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Market Segment Analysis 
 The team analyzed four main sources of anticipated demand for the DHCC: 
weddings and special events, local business, regional and statewide nonprofits and 
organizations, and government agencies (Exhibit 1). 
Weddings and Special Events 
 The DHCC, located squarely in Frederick’s vibrant downtown and along the 
revitalized Carroll Creek Park, will be an anchor for the area and a top destination for 
groups holding weddings, proms, homecoming dances, parties and other high-margin 
special events. The combination of the Marriott name—a well-known and respected hotel 
brand—and a large and versatile meeting space will position the DHCC to host many 
local weddings, which require event space, large blocks of hotel rooms and catering 
services. Its central location within a short walk of the burgeoning drinking and dining 
district will make it a prime destination for the other types of events as well, as it can 
offer a fuller entertainment experience than any other conference center in the area. These 
events serve as important complements to the core business that will come from the other 
segments. They will, by and large, be held on weekends and at night, bringing in 
conference center business and hotel bookings when corporate demand is low. 
 These events, however, will likely not spur as much spillover business as other 
segments will because wedding room blocks would be limited to the attached Marriott. 
And while guests may leave the DHCC for a meal or a drink, the one-day events will not 
provide them the opportunity to visit many of Frederick’s attractions compared to a two- 
or three-day conference. As these events are also drawn largely from the local market, the 
DHCC is unlikely to induce additional demand in Frederick. 
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Local Business 
  The DHCC is the top priority of the largest businesses in Frederick County. A 
survey of the Major Employers Group (MEG) of the Frederick County Chamber of 
Commerce identified as a top priority the development of a facility to hold meetings and 
host guests. The MEG members all have more than 400 employees and, collectively, 
count more than 23,000 people on their payrolls. They need a large meeting center space 
to hold company-wide events, as well as bring in employees, customers, partners or 
others from out-of-town. Their interest in the project can also be leveraged by the City to 
bring events hosted by affiliated companies and organizations to the DHCC. 
 The prestige of a brand like Marriott is of interest to members of the MEG. The 
hotel will be an important recruiting tool. As Frederick’s biotechnology cluster grows, the 
County’s businesses find themselves competing for top talent with the likes of Boston, 
San Francisco, and Paris, according to the Chamber. The full-service Marriott would 
allow companies in Frederick to put guests up in accommodations comparable to those in 
competitor cities and use conference space that lends a sense of gravitas to important 
meetings with customers, suppliers, and partners. It would, however, behoove the 
development team to conduct a more rigorous examination of the requirements of MEG 
businesses before outfitting the conference space. 
Regional Nonprofits and Organizations 
 Regional nonprofits and other similar organizations should be a top target of the 
DHCC. They hold annual meetings, regular events, and other gatherings as a matter of 
course. These draw crowds of 200 or more from across the State and region, pumping 
outside dollars into the local economies that host them. The Frederick area does not yet 
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have a conference center that can consistently attract denizens of this market segment, 
meaning the addition of the DHCC could draw significant new business to the area and 
crowds of conference-goers who will occupy hundreds of area hotel rooms. Targeting 
regional nonprofits and membership organizations headquartered in and around 
Washington, D.C. would have the added benefit of attracting spending from outside of 
the State, not just the City. 
 According to multiple interviews with meeting planners, nonprofits and other 
organizations, such groups are drawn to particular conference centers not because of the 
facilities themselves, but because of the surrounding areas. Frederick has much to offer 
groups whose members seek unique and high-quality dining and entertainment options, 
historical attractions, natural beauty and other activities. Many groups are committed to 
supporting smaller Maryland communities outside the I-95 corridor, as well as the small 
businesses that make these areas unique. Their conferences serve in and of themselves as 
marketing opportunities for the areas that host them. Partner businesses and organizations 
that nonprofits host at their conferences could return with meetings and events of their 
own. 
Government 
 Government business is not a short-term solution for the DHCC. Tightened 
federal spending following the Great Recession depressed demand for conference and 
meeting services, a trend compounded by repeated, high-profile scandals involving 
government events. The first and most notable arose following a General Services 
Administration (GSA) conference in Las Vegas in October 2010. The lavish event—one 
of many later faulted by auditors—cost more than $1 million, including a $75,000 bicycle 
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building exercise, and ultimately led to the indictment of a top GSA official. Lawmakers 
have cracked down on government travel and meetings, requiring high-level approval for 
any meeting with price tags north of $100,000 and notification of any event that costs 
more than $20,000 to inspectors general (Exhibits 2 and 3). 
 The Cambridge Hyatt Regency offers a cautionary tale for any conference facility 
in the area relying on government business. The State project has consistently lost money 
and, in early 2014, state legislative auditors wrote: 
Occupancy and associated revenues have been in decline, largely due to the 
impact of federal sequestration and the general decline of business travel. Last 
year, [Maryland Economic Development Corp.] reported that the hotel would 
require at least another two years to stabilize. (Exhibit 5) 
 
 The proximity of Fort Detrick to the DHCC, however, should not be discounted. 
The growth at the base and surrounding health and biotechnology businesses will likely 
drive some demand for meeting space at the DHCC in the near-term. The conference 
center could see government demand grow as the economy and federal fiscal picture 
improves and agencies have more money to spend on meetings. But even then, the impact 
of a government meeting on the community will be less than others hosted by the DHCC. 
Per diem rates and longstanding travel rules and restrictions will keep hotel occupancy 
and room rates lower than private-sector events of comparable size. 
Competitor Analysis 
 The team analyzed competitors for local demand, largely weddings and special 
events and local business meetings, and those that will compete with the DHCC for 
meetings and conferences held by regional nonprofits and organizations. 
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Local Competition 
Frederick Holiday Inn and Conference Center 
 The Frederick Holiday Inn is currently the only full-service hotel and conference 
center in the Frederick area. As such, it will be the main local competitor of the DHCC. It 
has little more than half the conference space (13,000 square feet) of the proposed 
downtown facility, but is easily accessible from major population centers to the east and 
south along I-70 and I-270 and offers 500 parking spaces. The hotel is adjacent to the 
Francis Scott Key Mall, the largest mall in Frederick, but lacks the walkability aspect of 
the DHCC. The Holiday Inn has brand recognition, but does not connote the same quality 
as Marriott. 
 The conference center is not only smaller than the proposed DHCC, but less 
flexible as well, with one large ballroom and three smaller meeting rooms. The Holiday 
Inn is by far the largest conference space in the area, but it cannot accommodate more 
than 800 convention guests and its hotel has only 150 rooms. It could not attract any 
corporate customers larger than regional businesses.  
Strengths: 
● Largest local conference space 
● Onsite restaurant 
● Recognizable brand name 
● Ease of access (parking and proximity to I-270) 
 
Weaknesses: 
● Guests must drive to reach downtown area and other points of interest 
● Maximum capacity of 800 convention guests 
● Only three breakout rooms 
 
Mount St. Mary’s University Conference Center 
 Mount St. Mary’s University is located just south of the Pennsylvania border in 
Emmitsburg, MD, but has a satellite campus in Frederick, which has conference space 
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along I-270 across from the Frederick Holiday Inn. Its largest conference space can 
accommodate 200 people, but it has a large number of breakout rooms for smaller group 
events. Parking is available for more than 200 guests. The venue offers catering options, 
but does not have any other amenities. Mount St. Mary’s conference center is suited for 
day-long events for local businesses, but not multi-day conferences.  
Strengths: 
● Ease of access (parking and proximity to I-270) 
● Price  
● Multiple breakout rooms 
 
Weaknesses: 
● No overnight accommodations 
● Limited size 
● Driving distance to downtown Frederick and other points of interest 
 
Hood College 
 Hood College has several meeting spaces for rent. The largest is an auditorium 
that holds up to 400 people, but there are also several conference rooms with a 150-
person maximum. Hood is located in downtown Frederick within walking distance of 
many points of interest. Similar to Mount St. Mary’s, it offers catering but does not have 
any overnight accommodations. Given the current lack of hotel space in downtown 
Frederick, Hood College cannot offer conference space to anyone but local, day-long 
business events.  
Strengths: 
● Price 
● Multiple breakout rooms 
● Walking distance to downtown Frederick 
 
Weaknesses: 
● No overnight accommodations 
● Limited size 
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Regional Competition  
Rocky Gap Resort 
 Rocky Gap is a full-service resort located little more than an hour west in 
Cumberland. It offers a golf course, spa, multiple restaurants, a casino and conference 
space. Despite all it has on-site, it is not close to a metropolitan area or other attractions. 
The conference space holds up to 350 people in its largest room and offers four smaller 
breakout rooms. It is likely not large enough for a multi-day, multi-company conference. 
It could support smaller multi-day conferences but due to its location it is not likely to be 
a candidate for many single day events held by local companies. Once owned and 
developed by the State of Maryland, the site was losing money until the casino was built, 
at which point it was sold to the casino ownership group and began a trend towards 
positive annual net income.  
Strengths: 
● Full resort (golf course, spa, etc.) 








Hyatt Regency Chesapeake (Cambridge) 
 Like Rocky Gap, the Cambridge Hyatt is a full-service resort. While it lacks a 
casino, Cambridge is located on the scenic Choptank River just miles from the 
Chesapeake Bay. Owned by the State, it has nearly 40,000 square feet of conference 
space as well as a spa, golf courses, multiple restaurants and a marina. Similar to Rocky 
Gap, it is difficult to get to Cambridge. It is at least a half-hour drive farther from 
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Baltimore and Washington than Frederick. Further, Cambridge does not have a 
downtown area or growing tech community comparable to those in Frederick.  
 The State-owned site has been consistently in the red and has required financial 
support from Annapolis. Indeed, legislative analysts and the property’s owner—the 
Maryland Economic Development Corp.—have raised concerns about the facility’s 
performance in recent years and taken steps to improve its income statement and balance 
sheet. The Cambridge Hyatt has lost money for at least the past three years. Analysts 
reported net losses of $3.6 million in 2011, $3 million in 2012 and $5.6 million in 2013 
(Exhibit 5). 
Strengths 
● Large space (37,000 sq. ft.) 
● Full resort (spa, golf, marina) 
● Location 
● State support 
 
Weaknesses 
● Accessibility  
● Lack of local points of interest 
● Lack of “downtown area” in neighboring city 
● Price 
 
Hunt Valley Inn (Baltimore County) 
 The Hunt Valley Inn is located 20 minutes north of Baltimore City. It is a full 
service Wyndham affiliate hotel with over 30,000 square feet of meeting space. There are 
18 separate event rooms in the hotel. The largest ballroom can accommodate more than 
1,000 people. The hotel itself has almost double the number of guest rooms as the DHCC 
and far more on-site parking. It is well positioned to host large, multi-day conferences.  
 The hotel’s location north of Baltimore makes it a 30-45 minute drive from 
Baltimore-Washington International Thurgood Marshall Airport (BWI). There are many 
attractions in the area, but none of them are within walking distance. Most of the 
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attractions touted by the hotel are in Baltimore city or surrounding areas. 
The Hunt Valley Inn is a competitor for regional associations and nonprofits.  
Strengths 




● Local attractions 
 
Annapolis Westin 
 Maryland’s capital, a bayside city and home to the U. S. Naval Academy, 
Annapolis carries strong cachet and a deep sense of history. Local attractions are plentiful 
in the form of shopping, restaurants, sailing, and sports events. The downtown area has 
many qualities that Frederick prides itself on. As such, it is a direct competitor of 
Frederick.   
 The Westin is a full service hotel located in downtown Annapolis. It has 18,000 
square feet of event space, more than 300 guest rooms, and a restaurant and bar. It relies 
heavily on the nearby State House to bring travelers and businesses into the area. BWI is 
30 minutes away. Weddings, which are expected to be a major draw for the DHCC, are 
big business for Annapolis area hotels. The Westin is no exception.  
Strengths 
● Location 






Loews Annapolis Hotel 
 The Loews Hotel is a full-service hotel located in downtown Annapolis. It is very 
similar to the nearby Westin. It offers 20,000 square feet of meeting space, 198 guest 
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rooms, and an on-site restaurant. It is a close match to the proposed DHCC. The main 
difference between the two is the number and type of local attractions.  
 Price will likely be a deciding factor for organizations deciding between the two 
cities. Annapolis is generally a more expensive area than Frederick; government per diem 
rates can be up to 20 percent higher in Annapolis. Nonprofits and regional associations 










 The DHCC faces competition from local and regional conference centers. But 
there exist opportunities to capture demand from both. Local businesses clearly do not 
have the meeting space they need and the DHCC is primed to fill that void. Regionally, 
there is greater competition in sites and cities similar to the DHCC and Frederick. 
Annapolis is a primary competitor with an idyllic downtown area, extensive shopping, 
diverse restaurants, and strong local businesses—attractions that mirror those of 
Frederick. As the DHCC looks to expand its client base to the surrounding counties and 
states, it must market the facility and City aggressively and wisely. Doing so will yield a 
robust events calendar (Exhibit 6). 
Key Targets for Relationship Building 
 Meeting planners are the DHCC’s conduit to the events business. Instead of 
wooing individual organizations, the DHCC should focus much of its attention initially 
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on the professionals who facilitate conferences across the region. Tapping into the 
networks of meeting planners will position Frederick to attract conferences from groups 
around the State as well as regional organizations that may otherwise look to 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Delaware, or West Virginia when planning events. Further, the 
DHCC should pursue relationships with key nonprofits and membership organizations 
around Maryland to attract annual conferences and meetings. Examples include the 
Maryland Economic Development Association, the Maryland Municipal League, the 
Maryland Association of Counties and Maryland Nonprofits. These groups are 
committed to showcasing different parts of the State, especially those with new venues 
that are fresh to the convention circuit. They also bring with them members of other 
organizations and partner businesses that host conferences of their own. These attendees 
could be convinced to return with their own events. Other early targets should include 
nonprofits with interests relevant to Frederick and the surrounding area, including the 
Maryland Wineries Association, Maryland Military Historical Society, and the Maryland 
State Arts Council and its affiliates. 
Market the Area First, Then the Venue 
 The DHCC will serve as the anchor for major meetings and conventions. But it 
won’t bring them to Frederick on its own. Only by marketing all that Frederick has to 
offer will the City find the DHCC’s calendar full of organizations from across the region. 
According to multiple planners, the events professionals and organizations that host 
meetings typically select cities or areas first. Only then do they choose specific venues. 
Outreach from the City’s economic development arm and tourism office can augment the 
DHCC’s own marketing. And partnerships with other local businesses can make the 
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DHCC even more attractive to conference planners. 
 Frederick has much to entice organizations looking for meeting locations. The 
downtown is lively and walkable, with a bevy of dining, drinking, and entertainment 
options. The arts scene is thriving. The City itself is replete with history, from the Francis 
Scott Key connection to the cluster of Civil War sites located nearby, including two of 
the most famous—Antietam and Gettysburg. There are also wineries and breweries, and 
natural attractions to keep convention-goers occupied when they aren’t attending 
meetings. Organized tours of local vintners, brewers or battlefields, all starting and 
ending at the DHCC are an amenity with which few other conference centers could 
compete. Frederick’s dining, drinking, and arts scenes, too, could be leveraged. Discounts 
for conference-goers would encourage them to explore the City’s downtown. Well-
structured incentives would entice them to frequent even more local businesses and 
attractions, offering a fuller experience for visitors and forging a stronger bond between 
them and the City. The Marriott, too, could partner with up-and-coming local chefs to 
showcase their fare at a lunch or dinner during large conferences. 
Position For the Return of Government Demand 
 While the first two recommendations target immediate sources of demand, a 
targeted effort to bring government meetings to the DHCC is a long-term undertaking. 
Demand is slack and likely to remain so for the foreseeable future. It is, however, bound 
to return when spending increases and restrictions on government meetings are loosened 
as the GSA scandal recedes farther in the rearview mirror. Fort Detrick has the potential 
to be an immediate source of limited demand and the source of much greater demand in 
the coming years. Its position as a leading force in biotechnology innovation and 
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biological and chemical countermeasure development will see activity increase at the 
base and among the area businesses associated with its work. The relationship with the 
Fort should be of prime importance to the DHCC. 
 Government meetings often require specialized technology and amenities.  A 
“clean” meeting room certified by the Defense Security Service to hold classified 
meetings would make the DHCC stand out from other competitors in the region and, 
likely, leave it as one of very few options for agencies and businesses with classified 
work to discuss. Obtaining a DSS-approved room will require planning and sponsorship 
from a government entity to establish a need (Exhibit 4). Once a need has been verified, 
DHCC will have to adhere to all National Industrial Security Program Operating Manual 
(NISPOM) requirements, which will allow the space to have discussions up to a 
Confidential, Secret, or Top Secret level. Fort Detrick or its tenant agencies are prime 
candidates for such a partnership. 
More generally, as conferences rebound, the DHCC must be prepared to attract 
government business with an all-encompassing approach similar to that outlined above 
and supplemented by specialized services like the proposed “clean room.” As 
recommended in relation to the MEG, the DHCC should carefully survey agencies at Fort 
Detrick and elsewhere to develop a clear picture of their needs when hosting conferences. 
Only then will the DHCC be positioned to capture this source of long-term demand 
growth. As government demand returns, the DHCC can expand its target government 
market beyond the agencies located immediately in and around Frederick and compete 
for conference business down the I-270 corridor, into Montgomery County and even 
Washington D.C. 
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Exhibit 1: DHCC Logic Model 
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Exhibit 5: Cambridge Hyatt Legislative Report Highlights 
Maryland General Assembly Analysts raised concerns in early 2014 about the performance of the 
State-owned Chesapeake Bay Conference Center in a regular review* of the facility’s parent, the 
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Exhibit 6: Potential DHCC One-Year Event Calendar 
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